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Abstract
The present experiment attempted to determine whether

squirrel monkeys would prefer either of the two alternatives In a conditional-outcome choice situation.

One

alternative contained a contingency for obtaining reward,
hence reward was conditional upon the way the animal responded;

the other alternative delivered equivalent re-

ward with no contingency, hence reward was not conditional
upon the way the animal responded.

The animals were

trained concurrently on the two alternatives and at regular Intervals were allowed to choose between them.

Four

animals were trained according to a procedure in which

both conditional smd nonconditional problems were changed
as soon as high-level conditional performance was achieved:

these animals showed little evidence of discriminating be-

tween alternatives and the few preferences which they displayed were related to color of the stimuli.

Two ani-

mals were given one problem combination for 50 days:
these animals clearly showed that they discriminated between alternatives, and one displayed a temporary pref-

erence for the conditional problem shortly after achieving

high-quality conditional performance.

The data from these

two animals was considered Insufficient to provide an

answer to the problem.
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Introduction
The present experiment attempted to determine whether

squirrel monkeys would prefer either of the two alternatives In a conditional- out come choice situation (Logan,
1962).

In one alternative the animals were presented

with a color discrimination problem, and the delivery of
reward was conditional upon a correct response.

In the

other alternative the animals were presented with an insoluble two-choice situation, and reward was delivered

with a probability equal to that of a correct response
on the conditional problem.

The animals viere trained

to each problem concurrently, and at regular intervals

were allowed to choose between them.
This technique represents a means of investigating
the adequacy of a rule commonly used for aggregating

different behaviors into a response class.

This rule,

which may be called the differential-reinforcement rule,
states that reasonably consistent and laxTful descrip-

tions of behavior can be made If a response Is defined
as any of a group of molecularly distinguishable be-

haviors which produce a given reinforcement.

More

simply, the rule states that behaviors which are not

differentially reinforced may be aggregated into a single
#las8 which can be empirically related to other response
classes,

A familiar example of the apllicatlon of this

rule Is the barpress situation, in which any behavior

which produces a depression of the bar is reinforced.
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presses
It makes no difference If a rat, for example,

with Its left paw or with Its right paw because In the
usual situation these behaviors can be aggregated Into
the single class "barpress".

Consider, however, a situation In which the rat is

confronted with two bars.

On Bar A the rat can receive

while on
reward only If It presses with Its right paw,
either
Bar B it can receive reward for pressing with
paw.

Since reinforcement on Bar B Is not differential

with respect to paw used, the differential-reinforcement
left paws to be
rule allows presses with both right and
applied to Bar
classed as B responses. When the rule Is

defined, because
A, at least two response classes are
and left paw
right paw presses are always reinforced

presses are never reinforced.

The question dealt with

application of the difin this experiment concerns the
rule to the Bar A situation.

ferential-reinforcement

two Bar A
Specifically, is it necessary to treat the
a complete desresponses separately in order to obtain
respect to the two
cription of the rat's behavior with

bars?

conditional-outcome choice
Logan (1962) devised the
The
this question.
situation as a means of attacking
conditional-outcome choice situessential feature of the
barpress example where
ation can be Illustrated by the

between Bar A and Bar B:
the rat is allowed to choose
on the manner in which
on Bar A reward is conditional
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the animal responds while on Bar B It Is not.

If the

probability of reward on Bar A and Bar B were arranged
to be equal, then reinforcement principles would pre-

dict that the animal would not prefer one alternative
over the other and hence the differential-reinforcement
rule need not be applied to Bar A.

However, It Is pos-

sible that a preference for one of the alternatives

might develop.

If the conditional problem was preferred,

the experimenter would be forced to argue that control-

ling reward was positive to the animal;

or, If the non-

oondltlonal problem was preferred, he would be forced to

argue that having to control reward was avers Ive to the
animal.

In either case, the presence of a preference

would Indicate that the aggregation of right and left
paw presses on Bar A Into a single class was not permissible, In that essential Information was being suppressed.

Logan (1962) applied the conditional-outcome choice

situation as outlined above in two studies using double
alleys and five studies using a block-eight maze.

In

each study a choice unit was used consisting of four or
six trials of which one was a choice trial.

The remain-

ing trials in the unit were forced such that each S re-

sponded an equal number of times to each alternative.
In this case, the choice unit may also be considered a
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matohlng unit, for reward was dellyered on the nonoondltlonal problem In one block of trials with the frequency
that S had earned it on the conditional problem In the

previous block of trials.
In the first of two double-alley studies, the rats

were required to run more slowly than an arbitrary criterion speed to obtain reward In the conditional alley,

and frequency of reward was matched In the noncondltlonal
alley.

A slight preference developed for the noncondl-

tlonal alley, but rvmnlng time and delivery of reward

were confounded such that the rats could obtain reward
sooner in the noncondltlonal alley, and hence the preference was probably due to decreased delay of reward.

An attempt was made to control for this effect In
another double-alley study by matching both frequency
and delay of reward.

Delay was matched by requiring

the rat to wait at least two seconds in front of the

goal box In the conditional alley and by detaining them
In the noncondltlonal alley for a time equal to that

taken In the conditional alley.

Under these conditions

alley,
a strong preference developed for the conditional

but only two of the three rats maintained this problem

preference

i^rhen

the sides were reversed.

Five experi-

I96I).
ments were run using a block-eight maze (Logan,

problems were
In the first two studies, discrimination
Ss were
used on the conditional side of the maze and the
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forced through one of two doors on the noncondltional
side.

Frequency of reward was inatohed by the same pro-

cedure as In the double-alley studies.

With a blaok-vrhite

discrimination the rats showed weak preferences for the
noncondltional side, while with a dark-light discrimination no preferences developed.

In the third maze experi-

ment, the black-white discrimination was put on the non-

conditional side and

xffas

rewarded with the frequency with

which the rats were succeeding on the dark-light disorlminatlon on the conditional side.
by any

§_»

No preference was shown

The fourth experiment required a position re-

sponse on the conditional side with matched frequency of

reward after a forced turn on the noncondltional side,
A slight preference developed for the position-response
side and persisted throughout several reversals.

Since

there seemed to be something negative about a dlsorimi-

nation problem and something positive about a position
problem, these two were pitted against each other in the

fifth experiment in order to see if the preference for the
position problem would be magnified.

After extensive

forced-trial training, with experience and reward on each

problem equated, and

vrith

essentially perfect performance

being maintained on both, Choice trials were introduced.
No preferences developwi.
Lo©an suggested that the preferences which had been

obtained were due either to chance or to some artifact.
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Weak preferences for the conditional alternative might have
resulted from the slight lag Inherent In hie procedure for

matching rewards.

Although delivery of reward on the two

sides would even out in the long run, the reward frequency

would increase sooner on the conditional side as the rat
acquired the correct habit, and this slight imbalance might
be sufficient to produce a preference for the conditional
alley.

On the other hand, the slight preference for the

noneonditlonal alley with discrimination problems might
have been due to the animals* pausing to inspect the dis-

criminanda during acquisition.

The running time wotild

thus be a few seconds greater on the conditional side, and

this difference might suffice to produce the small pref-

erence noted.

Direct evidence for these explanations is

lacking, however, because latencies were not reported.
In his discusaion of this series of experiments, Logan

favored the conclusion that differentially-rewarded behaviors can be aggregated into a single response class.

That is, the conditional aspect of the conditional-outcome

alternative can be ignored and the conditional-outcome
choice situation can be described with the same principles

which apply to the more common, noncondltlonal-outcome,
Choice situations.

However, he also noted that the general-

ity of this conclusion was limited by the procedures and

subjects used.

The present experiment attempted to Improve upon Logan's

procedure for matching rewards.

It will be recalled that in

Logan's "frequency" procedure nonconditlonal responses were

rewarded In one block of trials with the frequency that the
S earned rewards on the conditional problem in the previous

block of trials.

This procedure produced a delay such that

probability of reward on the nonoondltion&l problem lagged

behind that on the conditional problem.

In the present

study a sliding block of trials was used to minimize the

delay by matching rewsurd on the basis of performance on the

conditional trials immediately preceding a given nonconditlonal trial.

This procedure required a random device,

such as a set of urns containing marbles, vrhich allowed E
to estimate the probability of an earned reward from the

number of correct responses made on the immediately preceding conditional trials.

Thus, this "probability" pro-

cedure based the probability of a nonconditlonal reward

on an estimate of the probability of a correct conditional
response.

The estimate was in turn based on the animals'

most recent conditional performance.

Two values of the matching unit were used.

value

vras

The smaller

four trials, which was expected to be highly

sensitive to momentary changes In conditional performance.

The larger value, ten trials, was expected to be less in-

fluenced by momentary fluctuations in conditional performance while allowing a wide range of matching probabilities.
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Legan varied the ntunber of forced trials which occurred
in the Interval between choice trials,

"but

did not consider

any effects which the different Intervals might have had on
choice behavior.

In the event that a choice following a

small number of forced trials would differ In some way

from a choice following a large number of forced trials
(Dember & Fowler, 1958? Walker, 1958)$ the choice trials
In the present experiment were separated by either three

or nine forced trials.

Thus on every fourth or tenth trial

the animals were allowed to choose between the conditional

and noncondltlonal problems.
In order to avoid artifacts which might result from the

animals learning to associate a problem with a given side
of the apparatus, the conditional and noncondltlonal problems were not restricted to a single side.

E^oh problem

appeared an each side an equal number of times In each
session, and the assignment of problem to side was random

with the restriction that a problem was on a given side
for no more than four consecutive presentations.

The

problems themselves were both two-oholoe discriminations!
the conditional problem was a color discrimination and

the noncondltlonal problem was a pair of Identical panels.

Although the combination of these features was Intended
to equalize response times, latencies were recorded In

order to provide a direct check on the possibility of
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preferenoe based on delay of reward,
Logan* s data suggested that the preferences which de-

veloped

-were

greatest during acquisition of the correct

conditional habit and before asymptotic performance had

been reached.

This study attempted to maintain preasymp-

totie acquisition performance by presenting some of the
^s with a series of discrimination problems according to

a procedure similar to that used in learning set situations
where the Ss must solve to criterion (Miles, 19^5 ).

The

noneonditional problem was always a pair of identical discriminanda, but their color was changed whenever the con-

ditional problem was changed in order to minimize hhe

possibility of confounding based on such factors as stimulus satiation (Glanzer, 1953).

In a second procedure

for presenting the conditional problem a single two-choice
color discrimination problem was presented to a second set
of monkeys, thus allowing evaluation of sustained post-

acquisition conditional-outcome choice behavior.
The present experiment used squirrel monkeys

sciureus ) as subjects.

being

\ised

(

Saimiri

These small New World monkeys are

with increasing frequency in psychological re-

search (Miles, 1957;

Peterson & Rumbaugh, 1963)* and have

been shown by comparative studies to have learning ability
near that of the rhesus monkey (Harlow, 1959;
McQueeney, I963).

Rumbatigh &

The problems of care and maintenance of

squirrel monkeys have been discussed in recent literature
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(Kelleher, Gill, Riddle, & Cook, I963)

.

and most writers

consider these animals to be satisfactory subjects for behavioral experiments.

In summeiry, the purposes of the present experiment

were to determine If squirrel monkeys would prefer either
alternative In a condltlonal-otttcome choice situation and
to attempt to Improve upon the procedures used by Logan in

H series of studies with this situation.

A new matching

procedure was used to equate delivery of noncondltional
reward to correct conditional performance.

The effects

on choice behavior of using different nximbers of trials
In the trial-blocks on which matching was based, as well

as in the intervals separating choice trials, were investigated.

The conditional problem was presented by a

successive discrimination problem technique to keep Ss in
the acquisition phase, as well as by a s}.ngle-problem

technique.

Also, response latencies were recorded, the

positions of the conditional and noncondltional problems

were not restricted to a single side of the apparatus,
and squirrel monkeys Instead of rats were used.

Method

Apparatus .
The discrimination apparatus (Fig. la) was a sheet-

aluminum cubicle, 15 in. long, I5 in. wide, and I5 in.
high on the interior.

At one end was a pair of display

panels with a superstructure for guillotine screens.

On

the ceiling was a hinged wooden door which contained a

sheet of one-way vision glass and a I5W cool white fluores-

cent lamp which illuminated the display panels.

The bulb

of the lamp was protected from the animals by a transparent

plastic diffusing plate.

The floor was a removable grid

adapted from a refrigerator shelf and Its thin metal rods
were spaced widely enough to allow waste to drop into a
sheet metal pan.

The back and sides of the apparatus

and the frame of the entry door were painted flat black,
the display panels were flat white, and the guillotine

screens were flat gray.
The two display panels (Pig. lb) were mounted side by
side at the front of the apparatus and were separated by

a metal divider which projected

1

in.

into the apparatus*

The display panels were each 7 1/4 in. wide and 15 in.

high and contained two openings, 2 in. by 2 in., the centers of which were 4 in, apart and 7 in. above the floor.

Colored !4asonite slides were used as dlscrimlnanda and

were Inserted in card holders directly behind the openings.

The card holders were hinged and were held snxxgly
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agalnst the back of the display panels by the springloaded tongues of mlcroswltohes, thus allowing the slides
to serve as both discrlmlnanda and manlpulanda.

The dis-

play panels were split horizontally by metal braces at a
level 5 In. above the floor.

The braces projected

1

in,

from the display panels and served to stop the guillotine
screens.

The outer screens were opaque Hasonlte and pre-

vented the Ss from viewing the stimuli between trials}
the inner screens were transparent plexiglas and prevented the Ss from touching the disoriminanda prior to a brief

exposure period at the beginning of a trial.

The screens

were suspended from the superstructure by a string and

pulley arrangement and slid in channels milled from plexIglas strips which were mounted directly in front of the

display panels.

In the maximum raised position, the bot-

toms of the screens were 11 in. above the floor, and the
Ss could observe and manipulate any part of the disorimi-

nanda.

The display panels each contained one more hole,

2 in. square and centered k in. ateove the floor, which

provided access to a delivery cup.

Banana-flavored food

pellets, supplied by CIBA Pharmaceutical Company, were

dropped into the food cups by a solenoid and tube arrangement mounted on the back of each display panel.

Ancillary to the discrimination apparatus were two devices for use in the probability procedure for matching rewards.

One was a Lehigh Valley randomizer (Model 1485)

la.

Inside visw»
la.
the discrimination apparatus,
panel,
display
one
show
with OT,iillotin© screens raised to
superpanela,
display
of
baolc
Outside view, showing
ib.
desk.
control
and
screens,
structure for swUlo^lne
FlK. 1.
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for use with probabilities from 1:10 to 9ilO.

The other

deTlce was a set of three metal urns each containing eight
marbles.

The marbles were of two colors and were arranged

to represent ratios consistent with the combinations lik,
liZ, and Jtk,

The 1/100 sec. Standard timer, the desk used for holding data sheets, and the switches for "programming" re-

ward and for resetting the holding circuits are shown In
Fig. lb.

Procedure «

Pyetrainlng . —All ^s were trained by the approximation
method to receive food from the food cups and to press
the stimulus cards.
1/2 hour sessions.

This was done in a series of 1/4 to
Initially, each S was trained to take

a food pellet from a delivery cup immediately after a

delivery mechanism was operated.

Next, using a discrete

trials procedure in which the opaque screen was raised

and then the clear screen was raised in order to start a
trial, the Ss were allowed to take a food pellet from

between E*s fingers.

On succeeding trials, E presented

the pellets at a greater distance behind the apparatus
up to a limit of 6-10 in.

Each display panel and each

stimulus hole was used equally often.

The next step was

to insert transparent plastic cards in the card holders
in order to induce panel pressing.

In this stage E held

a pellet directly behind one transparent card, and a push
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on that card by the animal led to delivery of a "banana
On successive

pellet into the appropriate food cup.
trials the pellet was withdrawn from

S* a

view until it

was shown only prior to raising the guillotine screen.
In the next phase, plain Masonite cards were placed in
the card holders and the "correct" stimulus was indicated

by a banana pellet lodged between the bottom of the card

and the holder.

Initially, E tapped the panel if S did

not appear to have observed the pellet.

Gradually, E

withdrew the pellets leaving an open slit below the "correct" stimulus, then the slit was slowly closed.

Finally,

prior to raising the transparent guillotine screen, the
correct stimulus was indicated by raising and lowering
the appropriate card.

Pretraining was ended with a color

preference test.
Color Preference Test .— A test for color preference was

administered to acquaint the Ss with the eight colored
stimuli which would be encountered during experimental
testing, to insure that all Ss were adept at panel pressing,
parand to determine whether the Ss were biased towards any

ticular disoriminandum or position.

The stimuli were

painted with Pleasuretone high gloss enamel manufactured
by Star Bronze Company of Alliance, Ohio.

The colors

and
represented various portions of the visible spectrum
The
also included black, white, and "aluminum" (gray).
under
colors used, in order of reflectance as measured
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standard conditions with a G. E. Mascot exposure meter,

were gray, white, yellow, gold, green, red, blue, and
black.

Although the latter four stlmxai were nearly In-

distinguishable in terms of the reflectance measure, they

were easily distinguishable, with regard to hue at least,
to the human eye.

Thus, although technically incorrect,

the stimuli as listed above will be referred to as lying

on a dimension from bright to dark.

The reflectance of

the flat white paint of the display panel, measured under

the same conditions as the stimuli, was intermediate be-

tween gold and green.

Twenty-eight pairs of colors were

possible, and each pair was presented four times in an

overall random order which allowed counterbalancing of the
side of the apparatus on which the pair was presented and
the position of each stimulus within the pair.

The order

of presentation was the same for each animal, and each

animal was allowed to make four judgements of each pair.
Two sessions of approximately 56 trials each sufficed for
the gathering of data on each

3^.

All choices were re-

warded.

Experimental Training . —Each S received k2 trials per day

according to any of a set of 10

ij'2-trlal

sequences.

Each

sequence specified the order of presentation of conditional,

nonconditional , and choice trials, the number of trials

between choices, the side of the apparatus on which each
problem was placed, and the side of the conditional problem
on which the correct dlscriminandum was placed.

Each
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sequence also denoted the size of the matching unit to be

applied to each noncondltional trial by grouping all trials
into blocks of four or ten;

E was thus informed of the

ntimber of prior conditional trials to be examined when the

probability procedure was used, and the size of the preceding block of trials to be examined when the frequency-

procedure was used.

Every 10 days the sequences were ar-

ranged in a new random order.
Each S responded to the conditional and noncondltional

problems an average of 21 times each day.

Because of choice

trials, a single problem might have been responded to 20,
21, or 22 times In a single day, but equalization trials,

which followed each choice by 1, 2, or

3

trials and forced

the S to respond to the problem not chosen, guaranteed
that each S*s experience with each problem was equal over
days.

The order of presentation of problems was restricted

such that a given problem appeared for no more than four

consecutive trials and that a given problem appeared on
one side of the apparatus no more than four times con-

secutively.

(Similar restrictions applied to assignment

conditional
of the correct discrlmlnandxim to a side of the
problem, to order of presentation of large and small choice
units, and to presentation of large and small matching

mlts.)

In addition, each sequence was arranged such that

times
over days each problem appeared an equal number of
there
on each side of the apparatus and that within days

would be 21 responses to each side of the apparatus.
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Reward Matching: Procedures,

— Two

procedures were used

for laatehing nonoonditlonal reward to conditional performance.

The frequency procedure was employed as out-

lined by Logan (1962), In that rewards on the nonoondi-

tlonal problem were delivered in one block of trials with
the scune frequency and In the same pattern as the animal

earned them on the conditional problem in the previous

block of trials.

In the probability procedure, the ani-

mal's most recent conditional performance was examined,

and a marble was drawn from the appropriate urn if the
four-trial matching unit was In effect or the randomizer

was set to the proprr combination and activated if the
ten-trial matching unit was in effect.

The outcome of

the draw of a marble or activation of the randomizer de-

termined whether a revrard would be given*
Specific Trial Procedure . —When placed in the apparatus,
each S was given a reward pellet via each delivery mechanism.
The delivery mechanism operated first was varied from day
to day.

Between trials, E baited the appropriate delivery

mechanism if a reward had been delivered on the previous
trial, removed the stimuli from the holders by pairs,

the left-hand pair always first, re-activated the holding

circuit for the delivery mechanism and clock, and recorded
the response and Its latency.

If the next trial was non-

conditional, E examined the preceding conditional per-

formance and followed the appropriate matching procedure.
If reward was to be delivered, the program switches were
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olosed;

If no reward, the switches were left open.

Stimuli were Inserted in the card holders singly, always

from the left;

one pair was inserted for the conditional

or noncondltional problem, and two pairs were

for choice trials,

only

iised

Imediately prior to beginning a

trial, E reset the latency timer, thus providing a dis-

tinct ai^ditory cue which warned the S that a trial was

about to commence.

A trial was presented by raising the

opaque and transparent guillotine screens in turn;

the

whole process of screen raising took 1-2 sec, with no
pause.

If S did not respond within 30 sec, the trial was

scored a balk and was repeated after the intertrial in-

terval procedure had been exercised.

Initially, an ani-

mal was removed from the apparatus if it balked five
times consecutively;

because this criterion was met ex-

cessively often by one particular S, the criterion

Tras

raised to 10 consecutive balks on Day 39 of testing of
the males, and applied to all days of testing of the fe-

males.

An 3 removed for balking was required to com-

plete the session prior to being fed.
For all conditional problems a nonoorrectlon technique

was used.
Subjects ,

— Eight

naive young adult squirrel monkeys

from the Psychology Department colony were used.

Their

weights during the time of testing ranged from 550 to
780 grams.

For most of the experiment, the animals were

fed once a day in the late afternoon.

However, because
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It was felt that one feeding was Insvif f Iclent for the

colony, they were also fed In the momlns for the last
20 or so days.

Testing took place prior to the afternoon

feeding, and never before noontime.
Two males, Gustav and Anton, were given 50 days with

a single conditional and nonoonditlonal problem combination, and an additional 20 days In which a successive dis-

crimination procedure was used whereby both problems were
changed if the S met a criterion of 14 correct responses
out of 15 consecutive conditional trials,

Gustav received

matching of nonoonditlonal rewards by the probability procedure and Anton received matching by the frequency procedure.

Two other males, Ulrich and Charles, were trained

tmder the successive discrimination procedure for 70 dayoi
Charles* nonoonditlonal rewards were matched by the prob-

ability procedure and Ulrich' s by the frequency procedure.
Two females, Winifred and Preida, were given successive

discrimination training and nonoonditlonal matching by the
probability procedure for 35 days.

Two additional females,

Dodie and Yolanda, were given hZ successive discrimination
trials per day for 20 days with no nonoonditlonal problem.

These latter two Ss served in part as a control for possible interference with the development of observing

responses effected by concurrent presentation of the

nonconditlonal problem with the conditional problem.
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Results

Fretralnlng .

— The

four males required 30 to

days to

learn to press the panels and to receive reward from th»

delivery cups, whereas the females required k5 to 60 days.
In general, the phase of pretralnlng which was most diffi-

cult for all Ss, especially the females, was the transfer
of the pressing response from the transparent to the opaque

stimulus cards.

All Ss Initially attempted to grasp the

pellet which was lodged at the bottom of the opaque cards,
but the females persisted In this manner of responding

longer than the males.

As a result, the males were given

twice as much experimental training as the females, due
to the failure of the latter to learn the required

response as quloldy.
Color Preference .— Seven of the eight monkeys preferred
the right-hand member of the stimulus pairs regardless
of the side of the apparatus on which the pairs vrere

presented.

and

t\io

Three females (Dodle, Frelda, and Winifred)

males (Charles and Ulrloh) made 61-6^^ of their

responses to the right-hand side.

In addition, Gustav

displayed a 7^^ preference and Anton a $0% preference

for the right.

On the other hand, Yolanda made 70% of

her responses to the left-hand side.

Despite their

some color
position preferences, however, all §a showed

preference.
scales for the males.
In Fig. 2 are shown preference
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females, and for both groups combined, constructed ao-

oordlng to the procedures given by Torgerson (1958, pp.
168 ff.) for Condition B.

Condition B was used Instead

of the more poptilar Condition C because the dlscrlminal

dispersions of the stliaull were unequal.

The scales

show that preference Increased as reflectance decreased.
The individual animals all tended to prefer darker-hued
colors, but each had at least one notable inversion with

regard to adjacent stimuli,

Charles, Gustav and Yolanda

showed disproportionate preferences for yellowi

Charles,

Pre Ida and Winifred showed preferences for blue which ex-

ceeded their preferences for the next darker color, black;
Ulrloh preferred gold to all but black;

and Charles,

Dodie, Frelda, Gustav and Ulrlch showed a slight aversion
to red.

The responding of Anton tended towards dark,

but the early emergence of a position response prevented
the display of any clearout preference.

The reflectances of the green, red, blue and black
stimuli differed very little from each other, as was

noted previously.

The preference function over these

stimuli demonstrated that the Ss were able to discriminate

among them quite adequately, suggesting that preference
was, In part at least, based on color,
Condttlofaal - Outoome Choice Performance * —To determine

whether an animal genuinely preferred one of the problems, the si« choice trials of an experimental day were

examined.

Two criteria had to be met before a problem
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was designated as genuinely preferred:

a) the problem

had to be chosen on at least four of the choice trials,

and b) the problem had to be chosen on at least one oho lee
trial when it was on the side of the apparatus opposite
that preferred by the animal.

Application of these cri-

teria showed that genuine preferences occurred on hk

(15.^) of the 286 experimental days.

Within these days,

preferences were displayed on 248 (11,7^) of the 211?
choice trials.
Ulrioh»s performance accounted for 100 {hO%) of the

248 genuine preference trials.

These preferences were

displayed during seven of the twelve problem combinations

which he encountered.

During five of these problem com-

binations (Nos. 1, 2, 5, 6, and 12

—

see Appendix I)

the conditional problem was preferred, but on only two
of these problem combinations was concurrent conditional

performance appreciably greater than chance.

However,

mean latencies on concurrent conditional trials were
slightly less than on concurrent nonconditional trials
^^dlff

=

sec). Of the two combinations during which

the nonconditional problem was preferred, concurrent con-

ditional performance exceeded chance for one (No, 4) and

was well below chance for the other (No. 7).

The average

difference in concurrent conditional and nonconditional
latencies showed conditional responding to be slightly

faster on the former and slightly slower on the latter.
Close inspection of all preferences showed that problems
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were selected on the basis of preferred color stimuli
rather than on the basis of the oondltlonal-outoome aspect.

With few exceptions, the stimuli to which most

responses were made on genuine preference trials were of

darker hue than the other stimuli In the combination,
Tl^e

number of problem combinations (12) which Ulrich

encountered was greater than that attained by any other
monkey, yet there xms no indication of cumulative trans-

fer resulting from the successive presentation of these

problem combinations.

Rather, the only transfer effects

appeared to be color- specific In that this S would perseverate in the selection of dark or previously-correct
stimuli.

Anton displayed a preference for the conditional problem on 53 choice trials, thus accounting for 21% of the
On all preference days, conditional

genuine preferences.

perfornanoe exceeded chance, and on all days but one was
90% correct or better.

average were

0,5^^ sec.

on preference days.

Conditional latencies on the
less than nonconditional latencies

Since this S was relatively indif-

ferent to colors during the color preference test, the

preference values for the three stimuli used were nearly
equal, smd this preference thus seems Tinrelated to color.

Furtheraore , since conditional performance was at a high
level no lag in reward matching occurred.

Hence the

preference shown by this S appears to be specifically for
one type of problem.

All preferences were shown prior to
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the 37th day of the first problem oomblnatlon, and seven

were shown on the first eight days of high-level oondltlonal performance.

Confirmation of the preference is

offered by the number of balks made by this S, II5 {35%)
of whieh occurred on the conditional, I93 {60%) on the

nonconditional, and I5

on choice trials.

Conditional

performance on the second problem combination, which was

given during days 51 to

70,,

never exceeded chance, and

no problem preferences were displayed,

Winifred accomted for ^5 (18^) of the total problem
preference trials.

All selections were made during the

first problem combination, and 35 were made during the
first seven days while concurrent conditional performance
miS at or below the level of 10^ correct.

The incorrect

stimulus in this case was dark, highly preferred, and

was selected on every choice trial which contributed to

a given day* s genuine preference for the conditional
problem.

On two of the last three days on this problem

combination, Winifred again showed genuine preferences.
On the first of these, concurrent conditional performance

was at chance level (57% correct) and the conditional

problem was selected on choice trials.

On the second

day, however, qviallty of conditional perfonaance in-

creased to the 70% level and the preference shifted to
the nonconditional problem.

This shift in preference

was probably based on color, for the correct conditional
stintilus was of brighter hue and less preferred than the
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color used for the nonoondltional stlmiilus.

Latencies

on ooncxirrent conditional and nonoondltional trials coincided with problem choice on all but two days, with

conditional mean latencies averaging 1,13 sec, faster
tlian ncaiconditlonal

mean latencies when the conditional

problem was preferred and 1,75 9eo, slower than nonoondltional mean latencies when the noncondltlonal problem
was preferred,

Prelda showed no preferences until the fifth problem
combination, during which she selected the conditional
The 22 choice trials on which a

problem on four days.

preference was shown account for 10^ of the total genuine preference trials.

Conditional performance was be-

low chance on three of the four preference days, and

slightly above chance (67% correct) on the fourth and
last preference day.

balked 16
(BOjo)

(1^;^)

On this problem combination Prelda

times on the conditional problem, 88

times on the nonconditlonal problem, and

times on choice trials.

7

{^%)

Since the two conditional colors

were highly preferred and the nonoondltional color was
the
one of the least preferred, it was decided to test

strength of the preference by sixbstituting a darker

color for the nonoondltional problem and a slightly

brighter color for the incorrect conditional stimulus,

while leaving the correct conditional stimulus the same.
and
This manipulation destroyed the problem preference
chance level.
lowered oonditional performance back to the

On preference days, oondltlonal latency was an average of
1.56 seo, lees than nonoondltloml latency,

Gustav showed a weak preference for the conditional

problem on the 20th day of the second problem coabinatlon.
The toxxr trials on which this preference was based ac»

count for 2% of the total preference trials.

On this

day Gustav»B conditional performance was 82^ correct,

but nonoondltlonal mean latencies were considerably less
than oondltlonal mean latencies

(Xji^ff = 3,65

sec).

In

this case the correct conditional stimulus was the darkest hued and most preferred of the three in the combination, while the nonoondltlonal color was raldway between

the correct and incorrect conditional stimulus colore.

During 47 of the 50 days of the first combination, Gustav's conditional performance was well above chance,

but no indication of a preference was given in terns of
choice or latency.
betx-reen

Balks, however, did differentiate

problems in that 93 i79%) were made on nonoon-

dltlonal trials and only 25 (21^) on conditional trials.
However, the relation between balks and problem pref-

erence is not clear In the case of this S, for on the

second problem combination ^9 {67^) were made on the

oondltlonal problem and 25 (33^) on the nonoondltlonal
problem, despite the fact

tliat

the one genuine preference

shown was for the conditional problem,
Charles displayed a genuine problen preference on the
six choice trials of only one day.

On the second day of
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the third problem combination, Charles chose the noncon-

ditlonal problem on all choice trials, thus acooimtlng
for Z% of the total genuine preferences.

This preference

was related to color In that both conditional stimuli
were brlght-hued, while the color of the nonconditlonal
stimuli was dark-hued and more preferred,

conditional performance

xfas

Charles'

adeqmte until the fourth

problem combination was encountered.

Prom shortly after

he began responding on this combination

mtil

the experiment he responded to a position.

the end of

Interspersed

among days 48, ^9, and 50 were periods of approximately
100 trials each in which pretraining procedures were

used with opaque and transparent stimulus cards In an

attempt to break the position habit.

Despite the fact

that no rewards were given for responses to the preferred

position, these interpolated retraining periods proved

fruitless

less than 20 responses to the nonpreferred

position were recorded in the remaining 8^0 trials of
experimental training.

Further, during the last 10 days,

Charles typically refused his reward pellets.

During the

whole period of testing on the fourth problem combination,
Charles balked

and 58

{Z'(i%)

(72^')

times on conditional trials

times on nonconditlonal trials.

Latencies

wore highly variable, with no consistent differences

between or within problems.
In an attempt to find If concurrent ti^ining on the

nonconditlonal problem Interfered with the conditional
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performance of the other Ss, Dodle and Yolanda received
suocesslve presentation of conditional problems only.
Both solved the first problem within six days, but on
the second problem Yolanda adopted a position response

and maintained It for the remainder of her 25 days of
testing.

On the other hand, Dodle encomtered five

problems in the 24 days on which she was tested, but did
not sove with greater efficiency than, for instance, Ulrloh or Freida,
Sinoe the few gennlne preferences obtained seemed to
be related to color, an attempt was made to relate color

preference to dependent variables other than choice.
Specifically, the number of balks per stimulus presentation, the number of selections of each stimulus per pre-

sentation, and mean latency of responding to each stim-

ulus were examined for each color.

Scatter plots for

each of these three measures compared to color preference

mlues were constructed for both

tbe entire experiment

and for segments in which conditional performance was

below the level of

60^'

correct.

In no case

>ras

the

slope of the best-fitting line greater than 0,10, and
the absolute values of the correlation coefficients were

very low.

The largest coefficient found was a negative

one between balks and color, indicating that fewer balks

were made to the more preferred stimuli.

However, the

rellalBllty of even this correlation coefficient (r

was low with only eight points and six 3s, so these

=»

-0.50)
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findings Indicate that no strong relationships existed

between color preferenoe and balks, latencies, or percentage of responses.
The extent to which the animals discriminated between

problems was evaluated by examining the percentage of
trials on which they position responded on the conditional

and noncondltlonal problems.

On days when conditional

performance was at chance levels and on days when conditional responding exceeded 60% correct, five of the
six emlmals (Anton, Charles, Pre Ida, Gustav, and Winifred)

made more than

of their noncondltlonal responses to a

preferred position.

Meanwhile, Ulrlch's noncondltlonal

performance Increased from 62% position responding to
70% as conditional performance improved from chance to

greater than 60 % correct.

For all animals

bjit

Ulrlch,

conditional responding at chance levels was characterized
by position responding.

However, position responding

necessarily declined on thl6 ptoblfem as conditional performance exceeded chance levels.

Thus, during above-

chance conditional performance the animals tended to maintain a position response on the noncondltlonal problem and
to follow the correct stimulus on the conditional problem.

The size of the choice unit appeared to have no effect
on problem selection.

Problem selection also appeared

to be uninfluenced by matching unit size or matching pro-

cedure.

The efficacy of the probability prooedxire for

matching rewards was examined on Charles* protocol.

For
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comblnatlons of correct conditional responses to number
of conditional trials which were encountered more than

50 times, the widest departure of the estimated prob-

abilities (rewards actually delivered) from the actual

probabilities (rewards deserved)

v/as

about five per cent.
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Dlsousslon
The major results of the conditional-outcome choice ex-

periment were as follows:

a)

genuine preferences for the

conditional or nonconditional problem appeared on relatively-

few of the choice trials}

b) the only independent variable

which appeared related to choice was stimulus color}
c)

and

only one monkey displayed a preference for a problem

type which was not confounded with color preference.

The matching procedures and the size of the matching

unit did not affect choice of problem.

Since imbalance

in reward frequency on concurrent schedules of reinforce-

ment has been shown to produce appropriate imbalances in

responding in pigeons (Catania, 1963a} 1963^; Pindley,
1958), rats(Logan, 1962), and children (Weir, 1965)» it

appears that whatever imbalances In reward probability
may have occurred lA the present experiment did not affect
choice of problem type.

Also, the size of the choice unit

did not affect problem choices.
The preference displayed by monkeys in the present situ-

ation for dark-hued stimuli appeared to override the possible effects of the other independent variables.

That

color is a highly potent discriminative cue has been well
established for members of the Macaca genus (Draper, 1965;
Meyer & Harlow, a949} Warren, 1953) and even for goldfish
(Ingle, 1965).

However, the only mention found in the

literature for a possible preference by primates was

-3^
Harlow's (19^5) quote of Yerkes» suggestion that apes

prefer blues and greens to reds, oranges, and yellows.

While Yerkes* measurements were probably not made as formally as those In the present experiment, the oolnoldenoe
of the results suggests a degree of Intergenus consistency.

However, In the attempt to relate stimulus color to de-

pendent measures other than choice-trial performance, no
significant relationships were found during either chancelevel or high-level conditional performance.

Color had

little If any effect on average response latencies, per-

centage of responses to a given stimulus, or to balks.
Because only one monkey (Ulrloh) faced a wide variety of

color discrimination problems, the effect of color on
efficacy of problem solving could not be evaluated.
There is little evidence to suggest that the animals

discriminated between conditional and nonconditlonal problems,

Logan (i960) has suggested that animals in any situ-

ation will attempt to respond in a manner consistent with

maximum reward and minimum effort, hence it may be

stig-

gested that the most efficient way of responding in the

present situation would have been to follow the correct
cue on the conditional problem and to position respond on
the nonconditlonal.

However, the only circvmstance under

which a position response was not the dominant response
in the present experiment wa on conditional-problem trials

when conditional performance exceeded 60% correct.

Thus,
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given differential responding on conditional and noncondltlonal problems as a criterion for discrimination between

problem types, It may be suggested that the animals disorlminated between problem types only when conditional

performance was at a high level.

Anton

6ttid

According to this rationale,

Gustav discriminated between problem types on at

least 40 of the 50 days of training on the first problem

combination, while the animals which received the successive discrimination procedure discriminated on very few

total days.

That well- trained Ss can discriminate between

two eqvially-of ten rewarded schedules, one of which con-

tains a contingency and one of which does not, was shown
by Appel & Hiss (1962) with pigeons, hence it appears
that more high-level conditional performance should have

been allowed the successive discrimination animals.
It may be further suggested that, had more training been

allowed during high-level conditional performance, more
animals would have selected the conditional problem.

This

suggestion is based on the results of Anton, who displayed
a genuine preference for the conditional problem on seven
of the first eight days of high-level conditional performance.

In addition. Weir (1965) demonstrated that children

prefer receiving a given nvunber of rewards on a patterned
(predictable) schedule to receiving them on a random

schedule.

However, Weir noted that the preferences were

not sufficiently strong to hold

\xp

In the face of a 10%
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Increase In reward probability on an opposing random
schedule.

Nevertheless, the facts that Anton's pref-

erence subsided with continued training, that Gustav
showed no preference for a problem type during the 45
days of high-level conditional performance on the first

problem combination, and that genuine preferences were
shown on only a small percentage of choice trials, all

suggest that our animals were by and large indifferent
to the reward contingencies or any other features of the

available alternatives.
As a test of conditional-outcome choice performance,
the present experiment appears to have been inadequate in
two major respects.

First, while the possible effects of

the color variable on conditional performance were recog-

nized and taken into account in the assignment of stimuli
to the first few conditional problems, the effects on

choice of problem were not anticipated.

Hence future

experiments perhaps should not use color stimuli, and

definitely should take presible preferences into account
in the assignment of stimuli to problem type.

In the

present case, the summed preference values of the correct

and incorrect conditional stimuli shotild have matched the
summed preference values of the two nonconditional stimuli as closely as possible.
The second inadequacy was the length of the solution

criterion used for the successive discrimination animals.
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In view of Anton* s choice performance and the doubt as

to whether the Ss discriminated between problem types,
It appears that a longer high-performance period should

have been required as a solution criterion.

The present

procedure might have been adequate had this group formed
learning sets and thus performad at a consistently high
level on the condltlunal problem, but the fact Is that no

learning sets were formed.

Hence a longer solution cri-

terion would have been desirable. In that It would have
Increased the amount of time the Ss were exposed to prob-

lem types which they recognized as being different.
In ooncluslon, then, the question which the conditional-

outcome choice experiment was Intended to attack Is as follows:

would animals prefer an alternative where reward

was under their control, an alternative where equivalent
reward was under E*s control, or would no preferences be
shown?

The present experiment shed little light on the

Issue because the results of only one animal were directly

applicable.
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Appendix I

Table 1. Relation of colors of stimuli in
problem combinations to time to solve and several possible
ence measures. Preference values are the summed preferproportions of choice of each color for each
individual
monkey.

For abbreviations, see bottom of table.
Problems, Color Preferences
and Performance
Solve Total
Sub J.
Comb.
Pref
Time
Days
Charles

BkA1+
Yel

5.25
1.50
3.25

12 1/3 12 1/3

GdBu+
Rd

2.00
6.00
4.00

10 1/k 10 1/k

YelGn

3.25
0.50
5.00

GdA1+
Bk

2,00
1.50
5.25

Bk-

5.50
1.00
3.00

30

3A

30 3/4

2,25
6.00
4,75

>4 1/4

4 1/4

Wh+

Winifred

A1+
Yel

GdBu+
Rd

Freida

Bk-

A1+
Tel
Gd-

5,00
2.25
3.75

5 1/2

5 1/2

3

3

10 1/4 10 1/4

3.75
0,50
4.00

16

16

Wh+
Gn
GdA1+
Bk

3.50
2.25
5.00

1

1

Rd

Yel-

Perf

N

C>N

CH

IN

C<N
C>N

<CH
>CH

1

>ko 3/4 40 3/4

3.50
4,75
3.25

Bu+

Preference Days
Pref 'd
No.
Probl. Lat.

8

c

Table

1,

(Cont.)

Problems, Color Preferences,
and Performance
Solve Total
Comb.
Pref , Time
Days
Sub J,
Pre Ida

Bu-

(cont.

Bk+
Wh
Gn-

Bk+
Bu
Ulrioh

Bk-

A1+
Yel
Gd-

Bu+
Hd

Yel-

Wh+
Gn

^.75
5.00
0.50

4.00
5.00
4.75

8 3/4

Preference Days
Pref 'd
No,
Probl . Lat.

Perf

8 3/4

C

C<N

CH

1/2

6

Q<ISi

(SSL

3/4

5 3/^

C

C<N

>CH

>3

5.25
1.75
2.75

5 1/2

4.50
4.00
3.75

5

5

2.75
2.00
4,00

4.50
1.75
5.25

3/4

3/4

C<N

>CH

A1+
Bk
BuBk+

4.00
5.25
2.00

8 3/4

8 3/^

0<N

Cfi

3.75
4.00
4.50

6 1/3

6 1/3

0^

>CH

Gn+
Gd
Wh»
Yel+
AX

2.00
2.75
1.75

13 1/3 13 1/3

OH

<CH

OnHd+

4.00
3.75
4.00

Gd-

Wh
Rd-

Bu
Gd+
Bd

5.25
4.50
3.75

AlQn+
Yel

1.75
4.00
2.75

BftJr

11

11

Table 1.

(Cont.)

Problems, Color Preference,
and Performance
Solve Total
Sub.1 .
Comb.
Pref . Time
Days

Ulrich
(oont,

)

WhRd+
Gd

2.00
3.75
4.50

Gn-

4*00
4.00
1.75

>5

>5

4

50

Yel

3.75
2.75
3.00

Gd»
Bu+
Hd

4*25 >20
3.75
4.50

20

Bk-

4.75
1.25
5.00

6

50

A1+
Yel
GdBu+
Rd

2.50 >20
4.50
3.75

20

Bu+
Al
Anton

Bk-

A1+

Guetav

1/2

Preference Days
Pref 'd
No.
Probl . lat.

Perf

C<N

CH

C<N

>CH

1/2

10

ON

>CH

Abbreviations.
Probl, Comb. = Problem Combination
Pref. = Preference Value of Stimttli
Solve Time = Number of Days to Solve
Pref*d Probl. » Prefirred Problem
Lat. »= Latency, with respect to mean latencies of one problem
type exceeding those of the other problem type
«
of Conditional Performance
Quality
Perf,
C = Conditional Problem
N = Nonconditional Problem
CH = Chance ( between 40 and 60 % correct)

Bk <= Black
Al = Aluminxjm (Gray)
Tel » Yellow
Gd = Gold

Bu
Rd
Wh
Gn

=
=
«
"

Blue
Red
White
Green

Table 2. Group values of color preference in standard
scores and group mean values of several dependent variables, vjlth slope and y-lntercept of best-fitting lines
and Pearson "r" correlations for each dependent measure
compared with color preference.
Whole Experiment
-L

Color
Gray-

X

ox

< $0% Correct
Resp.

xialk

Ratio

Ratio

2, 22

0.44

0.076

Q1
7 J-

V • Ox

(\

,

Score

-1.281

White

Latency
1.89
1

Ratio

Ratio

0.69

0.079
n

1
A

86

1

latency

.

Kr\
V , 1i^U

Yellow

-0.200

1.87

0.48

0.225

2.10

0.45

0.036

Gold

-0.115

2.10

0.74

0,145

2.24

0,53

0.130

Green

0.331

1.18

0.57

0.040

1.36

0.55

0.026

Red

1.112

0.49

0.155

1.84

0.50

0.111

Blue

OABO

1.83

0.49

0.053

2.06

0.46

0.086

Black

1.271

2.42

0.35

0.096

2.38

0.56

0.051

a

(slopeJt

0.028

k ly- intercept)

1.85

(correlation
coefficient)

0.09

-0,060 -0,022

0.000 -0.01@

-0.018

0.12

2.05

0.51

0.08

-0.53= -0.40

0.00

-0.34

-0,43

0.54

The response and balk ratios were derived by dividing
the number of responses to a given color by the number of
presentations of that color, and the number of balks in the
presence of a color by the number of presentations of that
color, respectl^iely.
N. B.

Table 3, Percentage of responses to a preferred position
on randomly-selected days when conditional performance was
at chance levels and above-chance levels.
Problem
Conditional

Honoonditlonal

<6q%

>60%

<60%

Charles

1.00

0.78

1.00

0.97

Pre Ida

0.99

0.78

0.95

1.00

Gustav

0.95

0.55

0.9^

0.95

Ulrloh

0.70

0.69

0.62

0.70

Winifred

0.98

0,82

0.95

0.92

Conditional Performance

>60%

Sub.1eet*

Anton

Is not included because his conditional performance

on the first problem combination always exceeded 60^ and on
the second combination never exceeded 60^,

Appendix II

Second Test for Color Preference

After the oondltlonal-outcoiae choice experiment was
completed, the six animals which had not position

responded for more than the last 10 days (Ulrich, Gustav, Anton, Winifred, Preida and Dodle) v/ere given a

second test for color preference.

The procedure

vras

identical to that in the first experiment, but the

display panels and guillotine screens were painted
flat black and

tiie

remining three walls were painted

flat white in an attempt to find if the original preferences were based on dtolor or on contrast between the

stimuli and the surround.

Position responding, when

compared with the first test, increased in all animals,

with the lowest percentage being 7^% responses to the
preferred position.

The tendency to prefer dark-hued

colors was still present, but was greatly diminished

and far less olearcut when compared to the first test.
However, it is tentatively suggested that the preferences displayed in the first test were for colors.
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